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Haomei is one of the prominent manufacturers and suppliers of brick making machine, Cement
Blocks Machine, concrete block making machine. Offered at affordable costs, these high
functionality machines come with three sections such as mold box, stripper head and vibrator
unit. Because of the 1000-1200 blocks in 8 hrs and 4000 bricks in 8 hrs of output, this range is
highly appreciated among in the industry.

Technical Specifications

Modle Dimensions Deight
Molding
cycle

Pallet size Power
The
highest
frequency

QT3-15 4100×1600×3000mm4.5t 15-20S 730×580×30mm 20kw
4800-5100
（r/min)

QT4-15 5420×1550×2940mm6.5t 15-20S 850×570×30mm 20kw
4800-5100
（r/min)

QT6-15 6350×1680×2850mm8t 15-20S 850×700×25mm 29kw
4800-5100
（r/min)

QT8-15 4750×2000×2950mm10t 15-20S 1080×700×25mm33.55kw
4800-5100
（r/min)

QT10-158200×2000×2950mm11t 15-20S 1150×840×40 36.55kw
4800-5100
（r/min)

QT12-158200×2300×3000 13t 15-20S 1310×840×40mm46kw
4800-5100
（r/min)

QT15-155700×2500×3400 16t 15-20S 1320×1100mm 48kw
4800-5100
（r/min)

Capacity

Theoretical yield table

Model Product name
Product

specifications
Number per

plate
Block/h Block/8h
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QT3-15

block 390×190×190 3 540 4320

brick 240×115×90 11 1980 15840

standard bricks 240×115×53 22 3960 31680

QT4-15

block 390×190×190 4 720 5760

brick 240×115×90 12--14 2160--2520 17280--20160

standard bricks 240×115×53 24--26 4320--4680 34560--37440

QT6-15

block 390×190×190 6 1400-1080 11520-8640

brick 240×115×90 15 3600-2700 28800-21600

standard bricks 240×115×53 36 7920-5940 63360-47520

QT8-15

block 390×190×190 8 1920-1440 15360-11520

brick 240×115×90 22 5040-3780 40320-30240

standard bricks 240×115×53 45 10080-7560 80640-60480

QT10-15

block 390×190×190 10 2400-1800 19200-14400

brick 240×115×90 27 5760-4320 46086-34560

standard bricks 240×115×53 54 12240-9180 97920-73400

QT12-15

block 390×190×190 12 2160 17280

brick 240×115×90 30 7200 57600

standard bricks 240×115×53 60 14400 115200

QT15-15

block 390×190×190 15 2700 21600

brick 240×115×90 40 9600 76800

standard bricks 240×115×53 80 19200 153600

Technical features

 Excellent production rate
 Corrosion resistant finish
 Sturdy construction
 Easy operations
 Longer functional life
 Reliable performance
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Haomei Strength

Haomei are the best professional manufacturer of concrete block machine in China
1. The factory covering 200,000 ㎡, 500 workers, 35 engineers, and 90 technicians.
2. HAOMEI provide the turn-key project for our customer, including concrete block making
plant,
concrete batching plant and AAC plant
3. With independent right to export, HAOMEI is the first company in China to export the
block
making plant to overseas market. Until 31st, May 2013, HAOMEI has exported to 106
countries and region all over the world.
4. Certificate: EU CE, ISO9001, ISO Quality Management System, ISO14001
Environmental Management System.
5. 50 technicians work overseas to do the service for our customers in different countries.

Haomei Service

1. Design the program of hollow block machine for sale for you.
If you have little experience in building brick making factory. We can help them to do
market research and assist them to choose the most proper machine.
2. Provide related drawing of program.
Haomei are professional and have rich experience in manufacturing block making
machines, so we have clients all over the world. So we have many cases for your
reference if you do not know how to begin your blocks business.
3. On site installation, debugging, free training and maintenance.
We provide engineer to your local place, help you install the machine, demonstrate the
operation, and training your workers. Continuous guidance during installation.
4. Timely help when needed.
Commonly, we will provide considerate service for free(excluding the commuting
expenses). As long as the clients need help, we will give timely technology support by
phone or video. If it is necessary, our engineers will fly to the local construction site and
solve problems for the clients.
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